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Outreach Committee

Effective Cyding Clinics

The first meeting of this new committee
was held before the regular board meeting at MlT. Five general areas to work on

Starting in May, Doug Jensen and Paul
Cronk will conduct a series of four clinics
on Effective Cycling. The first clinic will
take place on May 22nd at l2:30 before
the Intro Ride and is called Bicycle Basics. This 90 minute clinic will cover basic
tools, clothing and gear bike fit, safety
check, road knowledge (including hand
signals. and voice signals/com munication). etiquette, types of riding, and basic eating and drinking for biking. Sub-

Riile Notes
by

were identified:

Adult education
Kid Education
Public Relations
Police liaison
Town liaison
It was decided that we should let affected
towns know of our major events. To inaugurate this policy, a press release about
the Big Event will be writt-en and sent to
iucai papers in Concorci. Weston. Acton,
Carisle. Lexington, and Bedford.

sequent hour long clinics in June, J uly and
August will cover Basic Repairs and Main-

tenance, Brcyc!ing in T;:ffic, :nC ,4d

vanced Cycling, respectively. See upcom-

The next Outreach Committee Meeting
will be held again before the board meeting on May 3 at 6:30pm. All interested
in helping or offering suggestions are invited to attend.

ing issues of WheelPeople for details or
call 125-BlKE. In the event of inclement
weather, call 325-BIKE for reschedulins.
Our goal is to provide beginners witi
knowledge and riding skills you can use
to ride safely and enjoyably with the ctub.
While these clinics contain much mate-

We Caz Go On Meeting Like This

rial from the LAWLAB Effective Cycling
course of the same name (including
shamelessly xeroxed handouts), this is
not the LAWLAB course, and there's no
charge of any kind. Questions are welcome. and helmets are reouired. lntermediate and advanced riders are urged to
attend. share their knowledge. and help
with the safety checks. For more information contact Tom Lynch at 783-4695.

bv Lee Bard.in

As so many of you are aware, club membership has never been larger, and the ride

program now includes more options for
our busy members. Because of your enthusiastic response to last year's pilot
program, we will schedule Sunday afternoon rides lwice a month throughout the
ride season. The 2:00 ride will be identical to the Sunday morning ride scheduled that same day. These rides will be
arrowed and will have maps/cue sheets.
We hope that many of you who may have
family, religious or other morning responsibilities can now enjoy many of the wonderful rides olanned this season.

Bike To WorkWeek Is Coming!
There's something doing every day
from May I 6 - 20. Join the fun and

find out more on page 9.

Don't Miss The Spring Century
The vernal classic is uoon us. Lse
the form on page | | to sign up now!

lamie King

Volunteer for open ride dates on July 2,
3, 9 or l6; August 6, 20 or the 27; how
about the zfth of September? Call lamie
(Sunday dates) 6 | 7-325- 1433 or Susan
Broome (Saturday Dates) 6 l 7-965-4586.
All of Rick Lawrence's riding friends wish
him a speedy recovery. Cet well and see
you on the road soonl
Maintenance Hint of the Month: As oart
of your annual bike inspection it's a good

idea to remove the stem and seatoost
from the bike frame. apply a thin coet of
grease and reinstall. Don't forget to
tighten it up good. Thiswill help prevent
problems down the road.
New monthly theme rides to start in May.

On Sunday May

I

it's CRW shirt

day.

Wear your CRW jersey or t-shirt. lt will
look greatl lf youdon't haveonetheywill
be on sale at the century.
Double your pleasurel On May 22, 9:30
AM, the Sunday with two -two's in the
date TANDEMS are the order of tne qav.
lf you have a long bike bring it, we (the
2's of us) start as a group ahead of the

singles. We can't wait, this will be 2
much. Tutus not required. Any other fun
ideas, lets hear them at 125-BIKE
My personal thanks to Susan Broome for
taking over the Saturday Ride Coordinator position. you may be hearing from her

at some point. Please lead a ride, Susan
is listed on the mast head.
The Sunday position is still available, if
you are good with a computer this will
be a piece of cake. Look I have managed
for years, last year I even had time to ride
7400 miles and do 25 centuries. Think
about glamour this job gives you. Call
me for more info at 6 I 7 -325- | 433.

Editorial Policv
AfrliatedCLtb

The Charles River Wheelmen is agroup of active adult bicyclists which sponsors a year-round program lg
promote lhe €njqyment of cycling During the rggular season - early Spring to late Fall - at least two ride
loops are availaue every Sunday, designed to bo ridd€n at your own pace. The routes are arrowed in
advance and the lgadsrs stay in the r€ar to snsure that nobody is l€ft behind. Our Winter ridos program, The
Second Ssason, is more intormal; the routE and pace are decid€d ry those who show up. We also hold
social ovonts and relaled actvilies.
CRW is an LAW 10e/. afiiliated club, soou (tues include membershrp in the Leagu€ Ol Anencan Uvhedmen
Members receive Sicycrg USA, the LAW magazine, as wellas lt/heelPeopre, the Club's newsletter. CRW is
also an essociatgd club of Bikecentennial Address correspondence to:
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Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue of Wh eelPeople.

Mail handwritten or typewritten documents toJack Donohue, I I Overlook Park,
Malden. MA 02 | 48.

Documents produced on computer may
be sent electronically via Internet
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Board Meeting Minutes

of season" Presumably, they will start oolicies. The Boston Bike Mao wants us
printing them soon. lt was agreed that to advertise on their map, but there was
we liberally supply bike shops with our little support for the idea.
distinctive green brochure, which will be Climb to the Clouds: This will be ororepfl nteo.
moted as an Invitational as in davs of
BMB Breriet Series: Dave Jordan asked that yore. and g5 will be charged. The mothe insurance for the brevets be handled tion passed given that the absent Ken
through the CRW Discussion of safety Hablow was volunteered to take care of

g" q ry?#
"e A
-coI^€\
e t B!

"r\,O

aspects ofthe ride ensued. ltwasagreed

April 5, 1.994
Membership: Current members are 945,
down from last month.
Government Relations: The bicycle program fund bill

iscomingupforavote. lt

was suggested that details of bicycle re-

lated bills be published in Wheelpeople,
and methods to facilitate members contacting their representatives in support
of these bills were discussed.
Finance: Our net loss of $ I 500 for March
is typical for this time of year

Rides: Susan Broome is our new Saturday rides coordinator, and has already
filled out the calendar for the next few
months. The first afternoon ride (2:00
start) will be held on April 2zl. along with
the first Intro ride starting at 2:30. Jamie
is looking for ideas for theme rides.

tublicity The 6lobe has resisted print-

ing notices of our rides since they are "out

Josh Lehman (973-7329).
Volunteer Perks: lt was suggested that
volunteers be rewarded with something
more tangible than a hearty handshake.
T-Shirts were suggested and unanimously
approved. Susan Crieb is to develop a

draft list of volunteers for review.
Advertising: There was a general discussion of the club advertising program and

lOO nnr,ps

ITS
t
t

Spray Chalk lt was decided that more
spray chalk should be ordered for arrowing
in difficult towns, like Concord.
Meeting adjourned at 9:20 more or less.
iviinutes by Jack Donohue

The next board meeting will be held on
May 3, at 7:30pm.see the ride calendar
for directions.

ON YOT'R BIKE

?

lO0o/o AT THE OFFICE ?
TIME YOU G{O|r A MASSAGE

Muscular therapy ffictiaely

t

all the details (insurance, food, registra-

that these were well run events and it tion, etc.) Susan Crieb volunteered to
would be advantageous for CRW to be provide volunteers for this and other
associated with them. Vote in favor of events (Big Event, etc) if a clear job description is provided her.
the request was carried 5 to l.
Bike to Work Week: Bill Taylor of Big Event: Need volunteers. Susan to get
Earthworks Transport Action presented a list from Osman of exactly what they
their plans for this event. He is lookrng need and campaign at Don Blake's ride
for additional sponsors for the events, {or helpers.
and obtained the names of vendors who Safety Committee: The March 20 meethave donated to CRW century rides in ing with the ride leaders and safety marthe past. He also showed us a Bicycle shals went well. There will be a soecial
Planning Cuide that had been prepared training ride for ride marshals at l0:30
for town planners lt may be possible for April 10, at the regular CRW ride start in
interested parties to obtain a copy from Bedford.

!!!

...

perlormance

Enhances athletic
Speeds healing & relieves muscle
Increases flexlbllity

soreness

r'
t/
./

Lindy King, M.T.
Cycllst & Muscular Theraplst
Member, CRW & AMTA
6t7-9,25-t49,3

Promotea lelaxation
Reduces stress
MAKES YOU FEEL GREAT!

(r,

l0% Discount to all CRW Members
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Fitness Ride - Icxinllton

The Riile Calendar
On all CRW rides, please anive
at least l5 minutes before the
published ride starting time, lt
is recommended that you bring
pump, patch kit, spare tube,

Ride Type: Arrowed routes of l5 to 20 miles Start: Lexington
Center at the Minuteman Statue. At the intersection of Mass.
Ave and Bedford St. (Rts.4 and 225). Note: These rides are set
up ro run with or without a leader so be ready to go at 6:00

sharp.

May Meander
Saturday. May 7 - 10:30

n

wre nches screwdriver,
lock, water bottle. some money.
helmet, gloves, and a road map.

alle

Thursday. May 5 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

During the "arrowed" ride season, for those who might have
missed the last ride. CRW
reecommends Saturday at
l0AM as an opportunity to fol-

low the anows of the prevrous
Sunday ride. but this time as a
show-and-go leaderless ride. lt
rs arso recommended that you
call the leader to determine the correct arrow shape and
color to follow on the road, and other pertinent details.

North Shore Preview - CRWIersey Day
"Wear Your Colors" if you canl
Sunday. May I -9:30 and 10:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Tilres: 9:30 - 50 to 60 miles;
l0:00 - about 30 miles Leder: Ann-MarieStark 6 | 7-923-6409.
Start: The Centerville School in Beverly. Diredions: From Rt. I 28
North take Exit t8 then go left onto Rt.22 North, go 0.9 mi.
then continue straight onto Hull Road to the school which is

approximately 200 yards on the right. Highlights: Beautiful
coastlines and the towns of Manchester Magnolia, Cloucestet
Essex, lpswich and Topsfield. There are some rough roads thanks
to old man winter, so expect a slower ride than usual.

CRW Board MeetinXl
Tuesday.May3-7:30PM

AM

Ride Type: Map C' Cue Sheet Routes €r Times:

25-30 miles at

l0:30 AM Leader: Stephen VanNess 617-245-l4ll Start:
Wellesley High School Directions: Rt.l28 to Rt. l6 West; left
onto State St. (at Star Market), continue to H.S. on right. Highlights: A leisurely ride through scenic back roads of Dover
Sherborn and Medfield.

Tour de Carlisle "BTB" Before the Bugs
- l0:00 and I I :00 AM and 2:00 PM
Ride Type: A rrowed Routes 6 Times: The long ride at | 0:00 is
50 miles of rolling countryside with a few good climbs (60
mile option available), while the short ride at I l:00 is about
Sunday. May 8

30 miles and mostly rolling. Leaders:Jim McCarry and Lyn Pohl
at 508-369-4690. Lee Bardin 617-332-9558 will be handling
the 2:00 PN/ start. Start: Hart Barn, SkiTouring Center at Great
Brook Farm State Park in Carlisle. Directions: Take 128 to exit
3 | B to Rts 4/225 West (Bedford). Stay on 225 for 7. I miles to
the traffic circle in Carlisle center. Turn right onto lowell Rd
(follow sign marked Chelmsford 5) for l.E miles. Stay straight
at the sign for the park. continue about 100 yards to Hart Barn
(Ski Touring Center) parking lot on the right. PLEASE NOTE:
The ride will begin from the Hart Barn, not the pond at the
farm. Also. this is a gravel parkrng lot, so if mud season is
particularly bad or if it's a rainy week, parking may be limited
or difficult. Highlights: The long ride includes a climb to a radio telescope (great views) and back roads in Westford, Croton
and Dunstable. The short ride highlights Carlisle's scenic back
roads. This will be an excellent pre-Spring Century training
ride. Party Alert:There is no lunch stop on the ride because of
the after ride party at Jim and Lyn's house After the party
there's always ice cream at Creat Brook Farm Helmetsstrongly
requesreo.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Tuesday. May t 0 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

Fitness Ride Lexhgton Minutemetr Statue
Thursday. May t 2 - 6:00 PM SHARP!
bers are welcomel

North Shore Coast to Coast
Soturday, May 14 - t 0:00

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Tuesday. May 3 - 6:00 PM SHARPI

of 12, l9 and 28 miles. Start: Nahanton
Rt. t28 toward
Needham, take a left at the light onto Hunting Rd. At the next
light turn left onto Kendrick St. The park is on your left imme-

Ride: Arrowed routes

Park. Directions: Take the Highland Avenue off

diately AFTER crossing the river. Note: These rides are set up
to run with or without a leader so be ready to go on time. At
6:00 we roll.

4

AM

Ride Type: Cue sheet and map. Routes: The Iong ride is about
a 60 mile loop to Newburyport and back. The short ride is

about a 30 mile loop (with only one coast). Leader: Arnold
Nadler. 508-745-9591. Start: Montserrat Commuter RR station I mile east of downtown Beverly. and about 25 miles
Northeast o[ Boston. Directions: Take Rt. 1 28 to Rt.22 South
(right) about a mile to the station. Highlights: Bicycle from the
Atlantic to the Menimack including the picturesque towns of
Manchester, Essex, lpswich and Newburyport.
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CRW Spring Century
Sundoy. May I 5
Rides of 25, 50, 62 and 100 miles. Look for the registration
form in this issue.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Tuesday. May I 7 - 6:00 PM SHARPI

Tour De Newton -First Evening Ride of 94!
Wednesday, May l8 . 6:30 PM Iot I 5 to 20 mlles
RideType: A rare "arrowed" evening ride. Leader Charles Hansen
617 -734-0720 H.617 -572-0277 W Start: Cleveland Circle in
Brighton. Directions: From Rt.9 take Chestnut Hill Ave to Cleveland Circle. Then at Cleveland Circle make a left onto Beacon
St. Parking often available in a legal spot, look at the signs or
you may be sorry Highlights: Ride through at least half oI the
l4 villages of Newton: if you get lost you may visit more.

Fitness Ride

-

kxington Minuteman Statue

Thursday, May

l9 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

tle

Follow

2l

Dots

and 10:30 AM
Ride Type: A nowed Routes and Times: 9:45 ride 5 5 miles on a
clear spring day. Tour the towns of Holliston, Sherborn. Millis,
Norfolk, Franklin Blackstone and others in the area. We will
ride by operating farms and orchards on rolling terrain with 3
Saturday, Mdy

- 9:45

long downgrades. Lunch stop is at 25 miles in Bellingham. The
shorter route starting at l0:30 covers some of the same terrain. There is no designated lunch stop for the short ride. Leader:
Leonard Cline at 5oE-429-6429 Start: Robert Adams Middle
School, on Woodland Street in Holliston. Directions: From Rt.9
take Rt. 126 South to Rt.l6 in Holliston. At this intersection
(Bertucci's will be to the right across the street) take a left
here, at the lights, onto Rt. l6 East. Now take the second right
ontoWoodland Street. The Adams School is the second school
on the right in about l/4 of a mile.

A River Runs Through It
G t0:30AMG2:00PM
Effective Cycling Workshop | 2:30 - 2:00 PM
Intro Ride with Lee Bardin 2: l5 PM
Ride Type: Arrowed The First Annual "Bring a Tandem if You
Have One" ride. Routes and Times: 9:30 AM for 50 miles of
rolling terrain with a few good hills and I0:30 A tvl C' 2:00 PM
for a rolling 26 miles; 2:l 5 PM for a choice of l5 to 26 miles.
Leaders: Jim Pearl 508-655-2335 and Vince Sagen 6 | 7-623Sunday. May 22 - 9:30

2834 and Lee Bardin (for afternoon rides) 6 | 7-332-9 55 8. Please
no calls after l0:00 PM. Start: Lincoln Public School Administrative parking lot. Directions: Rt. 128 to Trapelo Road west
for approx. 2.5 miles to Lincoln center. Turn left on Lincoln
Road and follow for about l/2 mile to the Lincoln Public school
sign on the righL turn right into the complex. Take school road
and go past first right and then take a left immediately before
the "Do Not Enter" sign to the Administration Office lot. Look
for bikes. Highlights: Rides pass through beautiful wooded

countryside west of Boston, with views of the Sudbury and
Assabet Rivers. There are separate lunch stops for both rides,
and there is no place to purchase food on the long ride (so you
may want to pack something). Food is available at the short
ride lunch stoo.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Tuesdoy. May

2l

- 6:00 PM SHARP!

Wheels around Wakefield
lor t 5 miles
Ride Type: Evening Show and Go leader: Jack Vergados 6 | 7245-6643 Start: REI - Registry of Motor Vehicles parking lot.
Reading. Directions: Take Rt. l2E North to Exit 40, go around
the rotary to Rt. 129 West (follow Registry signs), REI is the
third left also the same parking lot as the registry. Highlights:
loint ride with AYH.
Wednesday, May 25 - 6:30 PM

Fitness Ride L€xington Minuteman Statue
Thursday. May 26 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

Breakfast Ride
AM
RideType: Arrowed Routes €rTimes: 8:30 AM: I 5 or 20 miles,
looping through Weston with some options north of Rt. I 17.
Mostly flat, with a few moderate hills. A longer loop may be
available. Leader: Al Goldberg 6 | 7-566-9E69 Start: At the fish
Saturday. Moy 28 - 8:30

ladder by the bridge on Rt.16. at River Rd. Newton Lower Falls.
t/2 mile West of Rt. | 28. Highlights: Come early and have breakfast before the ride at Louie's Cafeteria, diagonally across Rt. | 6.
Latecomers can find food in Weston near the park, if you so
desire. Note: Auto parking is available at the Pillar House restaurant (closed on weekends), at the metered municipal lot on
River Rd., or on nearby streets.

Teafor l\vo "Rides Allain"
at l0:00 and l0:30 AM.
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes €r Times: 10:00 - 50 miles and
10:10 - 29 miles, rolling with a few hills. Leader: Tom Kerr
617-862-587O Start: Lexington Center at the Minuteman
Sunday, May 29

Statue, at the intersection of Mass. Ave. and Bedford St. (Rts.4
and 225). Ample parking available (and strongly suggested) at
the High School which is at the intersection of Waltham St.
and Worthen Rd. (about five blocks from the starting location) Highlights: Ride beautiful roads of Lexington, Concord.
Carlisle. Lincoln. Chelmsford and Westford. Lunch will be at
Great Brook Farm in Carlisle where they have ice cream and
cows under glass. Things to see include The Old North Bridge.
Hanscom Field, the flight facility at Lincoln and Draper Labs as
well as a dairy and frog pond, There are some surprising hills at
the end so save a little energy for them. This is a repeat of the
Aoril 24th ride. There were no volunteers for this date so Tom
Kerr stepped forward to fill the leader's slot Thanks. Tom.
Fitness Ride - Nahanton ParkTuesday, May

3l.

199{ 6:00 PM

SHARPI

Dover Delight
t - 6:30 PM lor l5 to 20 miles
Ride Type: Evening Show and Co Leader: John Coeller 6l7376-4641 Start: Dover Center Directions: From Rt.l28 take
Exit l68 - Rt. 109 West to Summer St. which is (about l/2
mile) on your right. Follow this to the end and then go left on
Westfield St. to the next inte(section. where you bear left on
\lednesd.ay. lune

Dedham St. Follow this to Dover Center. Highlights: Ride around
Dover Westwood. Medfield and a little bit of Dedham. NOTE:
Park on nearby residential streets and make sure they are legal
spots, or better yet ride to the start from a nearby town.

continued on page
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Other Rirles Anil Trips
The Rites of Spring
May 13't5
The Rites of Spring has been rescheduled to Friday evening.
lMay I3 to Sunday evening lVay | 5th. The Rites of Spring is
based at the Remington Lodge in West Cummington in the
Berkshires of Western Massachusetts. The ride loops range
l7 miles to an extremely challenging 70 miles. Accommodations are dorm style. $ | I 0 covers two nights, three meals
both Saturday and Sunday, maps and cue sheets. The Friday
evening meal is extra. For a registration form. send a self addressed stamoed envelooe to: Karen Saltus l2 Merriam Avenue Shrewsbury, MA 01545 For information about the week-

from

end, call Jacek Rudowski 6 | 7 -36 l -5273

The 1994 Boston Brevet Series

Nashoba Valley Pedalers
Spring Metuic and HaIf Metric
Join us on May 2 | (rain or shine) for NVP's Spring Metric and
Half Metricl There are three routes to choose from: a pleasant,
rolling half-metric around the Wachusett Reservoir, a moderately hilly half-metric up to Willard Brook State Park. and a
moderate to hilly full metric to the Cathedral of the Pines. In
the event of rain. our host. the Orchard Hills Athletic Club,
has invited all registered participants to use their facility that
dayl Swim, bike, lift weights! You'l1 still get a great workout!
You are also welcome to use their facility after your ride.
WHERE: Orchard Hills Athletic Club. Exit 34 off of Route 2.
Located behind the roller skating rink WHEN: Saturday, May
21 , 1994 Full metric riders must register between 8:00aml0:00am. Half-metric riders register by noon. COST $5 (nonrefundable) prior to the ride (postmarked by May l6th); $ l0
day of the ride. STUFF: Fruit, cookies, drink boxes, etc. will be
given to all riders. NOTE: Helmets are REQUIRED for this ride.

Four Randonneur Training Rides - QualifyingRides for
Bos

ton - M ontr e alB

os

ton and P ar b -B r a

t- P ar

is

loin us for a series of challenging randonneur training rides
through the hills and valleys of New England. Our routes cover
most of Massachusetts as well as forays into Connecticut and
New Hampshire. Ride lengths are:

l4
25

300 km (185 mi): June {
600 km (375 mi): July 23/24
The series culminates with Boston- Montreal-Boston, | 200 km
(750 mi). August l8-21.
200 km (130 mi): May
400 km (250 mi):June

All rides include checkpoints at regular intervals, with water,
fruit and snacks: detailed cue sheets: validation of UMCA NPC
forms; and the camaraderie of like-minded cyclists. The longer
rides also include transport of bags to some checkpoints.
Cet your distance training off to a great start in | 994 - join the
Boston Brevet Series! For brevet information and registration
forms send an SASE to Boston Brevet Series. l9 Rockmont Rd..

Arlington, MA 02174;617-641-2464. For more information
about Boston- Montreal-Boston, send an SASE to BMB, 42
Creenwood Drive, Blullton, SC 299 l0; 803-757-4 | 9 | .

Memorial Day Dash to Montreal
(MDDM'94)
May 26-j0

l0th Annrversary special edition - two full days in Montreall
Thursday night stay at Schoolhouse Cabin near Montpelier W.
Friday drive to Cordon Landing in the Lake Champlain lslands.
Park cars, put gear in sag van and take ferry to New York state.
Ride 75 absolutely flat miles to Montreal, where we stay in the
Youth Hostel. Saturday {: Sunday are free days with many options - cyc ng, cultural and otherwise. Monday we ride 80
miles back to the cars thru the beautiful Champlain lslands.
NOTE: Although there are no hills, this can be a very tough
ride due to strong headwinds: be fitl. 990 trip fee includes 4
nights lodging, 3 meals, sag support, tour T-shirt and extensive literature. Leader unavailable 4/l5 - 518, so please sign up
early. Leader Charles Hansen H: 734-0720 W'. 572-0277

20th Amual Tour of New Englanil
White Mountains Bike Weekenil
May 20-22
Join Sub Sig Outing Club at their very cozy Dickerman Cabin
(near Bartlett) for a weekend of cycling in the White Mountains. Saturday's options are a moderate 48 mile ride along
West Side Road and over Bear Notch (the easy way!); or a
strenuous 80 mile Presidential Range "ride around the block".
Sunday is group choice of bike or hike. Saturday evening see
slides of leader's very recent tour in France. Cost for two nights
lodging (semi- primitive) and 5 meals (not at all primitive) will
be about $251 Leader will be unavailable 4ll5 - 5/8, please
sign up early. Leader: Charles Hansen H: 734-0720 W:5720277

Mav 28-30
This trip begins and ends in West Roxbury. MA. and will visit
all six New England states covering approximately 365 miles
in three days. Be forewarned, this is a DIFFICULT ride, but by
no means impossible. The fee of $ 70.00 (refundable til May
l5th) covers two nights motel lodging (Brattleboro W and
Dover NH), maps. cue sheets, one bag shuttle, and an after
ride pizza party. The total feeisdueMay 15, l994.Youmust
be at least l6 years old to participate. For further information,

mail a Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope to: TONE, I

I

Pleasantdale Road, West Roxbury. MA. O2132. Ot callJamie
at617-325-1433 before l0:00PM. Don't miss this CHALLENC INC vet FUN ride.
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Other Riiles And Trips
AYH "Cape InADay (Plus One)"
Century Bicyde Weekend

BCOM Bike-A-Tton
lune 5
BCoM, the Bicycle Coalition of Massachusetts is planning a
Bike-A-Thon fundraiser forJune 5, 1994. Present plans call for
participants to ride 10. 20 or 50 mile pledge ride loops, leaving
from Larz Anderson Park in Brookline on arrowed routes laid

out with the help of CRW's Peter Knox. (Peterwill alsoleada
century loop. if there are interested riders.) In the hope that
the event be a financial success as well as a good time on a
sunny June Sunday afternoon, BCoM seeks both volunteers
and pledge riders. This is an ideal opportunity for CRW to
help the cause of bicycle advocacy by providing what CRW
does best. BCoM needs ride leaders, marshals and volunteers
for all the tasks needed to make the Bike-A-Thon not only a
financial success but a fun ride. BCoM also needs pledge riders. To volunteer, obtain pledge forms or for further information call Helene at the BCoM hotline. 49 l-RlDE.

Sat - Sun. lun 25-26

Join the Boston Council of American Youth Hostels on their
annual Cape Cod ride. The trip consists of a 100 mile birycle
ride from Boston to N.Truro or Eastham on Saturday. time to
tour Provincetown or relax on nearby beaches Sunday morn.
ing, and a ferry ride back to Boston late Sunday afternoon. The
cost of $65 ($69 nonmembers) includes four meals, lots of
snacks, hostel lodging, sag wagon support for luggage and
breakdowns. and the feny. Send a deposit of 930 along with
address, phone # and hostel choice (if any) to trip leader Seth
Davis. PO. Box 663. Cambridge, MA O2l42. For more information. call Kate Naples at (50E) 880-0 143, or send SASE to
the trip leader.

T-BONES Tardem Rides

23rd Annual Tour of Scenic Rural Vermont
4th Annual Mini-Tour of Scenic Rural Vemront
Friday euening. June l7 - Sunday euening June l9
Sponsored by Greater Boston Council/ American Youth Hostels Bike fiom Rawsonville, W (60 miles) or Waterbury, W
(103 miles) on Route 100 Saturday and BACK again on Sunday. Terrain varies from moderately hilly to extremely challenging. Cost of g 65 includes two nights (Friday night is
rustic in a converted barn), Saturday dinner, Sunday breakfast,
baggage and sag wagon, maps and patch. For more information and entry form mail a SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE to: Jacek Rudowski One Belnap Road Hyde Park, MA
02 | 36- I I 04 Phone: 6 | 7 -361-5273 Completed entries for
TOSRV-East (103 miles each day) should be sent to: Robin L
Schulman 36 Clendale ST Maynard, MA 0 t 754 Completed
entries for MlNl TOSRV-East (60 miles each day) should be
sent to: Ellen Gugel E4 Fisher Street Westboro, MA 05l8 |

Bicyde Nova Scotia and Acadia National Park
luNE t 8-27
Join us in some of the most beautiful birycling country in the
East or anpvhere, for that matter: Annapolis Valley, Halifax,
and spectacular Cape Ereton lsland, Nova Scotia, plus two days
in Acadia National Park on the Maine Coast. Approximately
65 miles/day biking average. Generally two persons per room
in inns. motels and hotels. Approximate trip cost of g 750
includes nine nights lodging, lunch food most days plus some
other meals, boat from Bar Harbor, ME to Yarmouth, NS, two
charter bus rides (including Cape Breton back to Bar Harbor)
and support van for our gear. Meet in Bar Harbor on Friday
night, June 17. or Saturday morning, June 18. Leader: Arnold
Nadler (508-475-959 | ) Co-leaders: Phil Hertz (508-6621-5007)
and lenny Robbins (6 | 7 -648- 1232, before 9 pm)
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The T-Bones (l-andem Bicyclists of New England) are hosting a
series of rides for tandemists. Upcoming rides are listed below
- please call the sponsor for details, which cannot be included

because of soace limitations:

May | 4 and / or | 5 - The Berkshires. Sponsors: Al €' Sue Berzinis,
| 7E Hubbard St., Lenox, MA 0 | 240-2332. Telephone 4l 3-63 7-

t7t8.

Saturday, May 2 l (rain date on Sunday) - Cape Ann. Sponsors:
Emery 6 Ann Glass; I Dodge Rd., Marblehead MA. 0 t945.
Telephone 617 -631 -3239.
Saturday, May 28 (rain date on Sunday)- North Conway, New
Hampshire. Sponsors: Nate and Mary Ellen Carmen, RR Box

639, Bethlehem. NH 03574. Telephone 603-444-6881 .
Sunday, June l2 - Seabrok, New Hampshire. Sponsors: Linda
€' Bob Harvey. l6 Clinton Street, Salem. NH 03079. Telephone
603-898-5285.

American Diabetes Association Rides
The association is sponsoring these two fund-raising rides,
which both require a minimum $ 250 pledge ($ 150 pre-collected) in addition to the $ 25 registration fee:
Cape Cod Classic - lune t

lG

12

This 150 mile tour will take you along a scenic route from
downtown Boston all the way to Provincetown, on the tip of
Cape Cod. Starting Line: World Trade Center Boston. Checkin: 7:00 to 7:45 a.m. Ride Start:8:00 a.m. Distance: 150 miles.
New England Sam pler - luly l0 G t t
This ride offers a taste of New England, with a 160-mile route
starting in Massachusetts and continuing into New Hampshire and Maine. Starting Line: American Diabetes Association. Framingham, Massachusetts. Check-ln: 8:00 to 8:45 a.m.
Ride Start: 9:00 a.m. Distance: 160 miles.
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Bikes Illegally Prohibited
On Revere Beach Parkway

Bicydes Can Fly

Fox Hall
Bed & Breakfast

the past few months, signs have been
posted on Revere Beach Parkway prohib-

More and more travellers are passing
through airports with bicycles. Whether
you are going across the continent or to
another continent, taking a bike can add
independence, exercise, economy and
more contact with local people. Taking a
bike may be cheaper than you think, The
International Bicycle Fund has published
"BikesCan Fly: Survey Of Airline Baggage

For

iting bicycles, pedestrians and skateboards on the roadway, by order of the
State Police. There is no legal authority
to post the Parkway against bicyclists,
and we must work to have these signs
taken down.

While the MDC regulations permits the
use of " bicycles... only in areas set aside
or authorized for such use." the MDC
regulations define a vehicle as "any device in, upon or by which any person or
property is or may be transported or
drawn upon a highway including birycles..."
In other words, an MDC "highway" is an
area set aside for bicycles. like other vehicles. Under state law, birycles also may
be prohibited from limited access and
express state highways, but Revere Beach
Parkway does not fit those categories. lt
sets an ominous orecedent for the MDC

to claim that it has the authority to prohibit bicycles on this or any MDC roadway. Such roads often provide the cnly
access to many parts of the metropolitan Boston area. Recreational and utilitv

riding is crippled by such prohibitioni.
Competent adult bicyclists traveling at
l5 to 25 mph have as much right to use
these roads as automobiles or motorcycres.

A couple of months ago, BCoM member
Tom Domenico sent a letter to MDC
Commissioner llyas Bhatti requesting an
explanation of the posting. No reply has
been received asof March 20. Next. Tom
is going to send a certified letter, and so

will

l.

Can you help? Absolutely. lf you're a
regular user of the Revere Beach Parhvay
and are stopped by a state police officer
comply with a request to leave the parkway, but ask for a citation so that the
matter can be challenged in court. lf are
offended enough by the illegal prohibition to ignore it, I will assist you. I won

the same battle in court ten years ago
when an MDC oolice officer told me to
get off Soldier's Field Road.
lf you have any questions, please feel free

to contact me, John Allen, by phone at
617-89 1-9307. or by E-mail to

john@cfa

I

|6

5.harvard.edu.

Lake

Wlloughby. Vermonr

Regulations For Bicycles."

Welcome o ourspecialworld Fox Hall
and Willoughby combine colorful his.
ory and unspoiled scenery. a cyclisis
parad|se,

Warm hospitality, los of snacks, and a
hbulous country bresl.ful Indoor sorage, picl-r.rp service, grilland picnic arca.

Canoes, paddleboat and swimming on
fre premises. Hostel ,.rnis are also avail.
able.

For more in6rmation and reservations,
call us at 1300-5666930

The International

Cyding Holiilay
Littleton. NH - July I -l
Join cyclists from Ontario, Quebec

6 the

northeastern United States at the lnter
national Cycling Holiday in Littleton, NH
(on l-93, between Boston e' Montreal).
A recreational rally with l) No participation fee 6 2) Routes made to your specifications. Information: (7l 8) 672-9 1 86

52-40 39th Drive #5-H Woodside,
Queens. NY | 1377

Velo

Vermont'94
luly t5- t7

Join old friends and new for this traditional weekend of challenging rycling in

beautiful, unspoiled Vermont. We'll be
staying at an inn in Warren. Vermont
with swimming pool and hot tub. Sat-

urday and Sunday riders will choose from
several routes of 40 to | 00 miles through
scenic mountain roads. Totalcost is $85
per person quad occupancy, $100 per
person double occupancy. This includes
two nights lodging, two breakfasts. 5aturday night happy hour Saturday evening
dinner and maps. Send full amount by

July lst, call after that for last minute
availabilitv. Leader: Susan Crieb. | | Overlook Park. Malden, MA 02 | 4E. Terepnone
617 -324-J926 before 9PM. olease.

This Comprehensive, bi-annual report
describes in details how to fly-with-yourbike, including criteria for selecting a
packing option, and then step-by-step
instructions on packing your bike to meet
the airlines' requirements. The study
comoares both domestic and overseas
policies and baggage regulations for bicycles on forty major international airnes.

"Bikes Can Fly" shorvs that while bicycles
are widely surcharged on domestic flights,
there is good news for international trav-

ellers. Bicycles can generally lly free on
flights to or from North America. "l compliment the airlines for not having created too many baniers to international
travel with bicycles," said David Mozer.
Director of the International Bicvcle Fund.

"l wish the airlines would see fit to do
the same on domestic flight because air
travel is a routine part of the travel chain
for vacationer in North America and bicycling is an environmentally friendly way
of exploring and experiencing new places
and cultures, and meeting more people."

Copies of the study are available for five

dollars. including postage, from: Bikes
Can Fly, International Bicycle tund.4887
Columbia Drive South, Seattle, WA
98108- | 919. The International Bicycle
Fund promotes bicycle transport and
sponsors educational bicycle tour programs in Africa.

EMS CIub Day
The Eastern Mountain Soorts Natick Store
is having "Club Day" Thursday May 5.

It's their way of saying thank you for our
commitment to the outdoors, and to helD
club members gear up for the summer.
Bring your CRW membership card or a
copy of this newsletter to receive a 20%
discount on all purchasesl Club Day special hours are 9 AM to l0 PM. The store
is located at 1400 Worcester Road in
Natick. lf you have any questions please
call the store at (508)872-79l5
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Bike To Work Week - Mav 16 - 20
Bicycle commuting is great - it's an invigorating workout combined with your
triptowork, school, or store. DuringBike
To Work Week, May I 6-20, EarthWorks
Transport Action has lined up an impressive variety of events, and at press time,
more and more groups are signing up.
We need volunteers to helo before and
during the week's events. Please call us
at 6l7-983-WIND to helo. Check local
listings and postings for event information. Boston events

WEDNESDAY MAY l8: 7:10-9:30 AM.
Bike commuter breakfast at Covernmenr
Center. Food from Harvest Cooperative
Supermarket, Bread and Circus, and oth-

EVERY DAY: RIDES from a variety of locations into Boston. Cambridge, the
Longwood Medical Area. Pick up a BikeIn for Bikeways pledge form at your

ers. Noon-lPM: Talk on Sustainable
Transportation at CLF, 62 Summer St.,
Boston. Call 350-0990 for info. Ask for
Marisa Carter

bikeshop orfrom us (61 7-983-9461) and
raise funds for bike advocacy while you
commute! To volunteer to lead a ride,

l9:

THURSDAY MAY
Bike Commuter
breakfast at Boston Common, with free
coffee bv Starbucks. State Deot. of Envi-

cafl Jonathan Magaziner at 617-5476988. FREE TOURS of the Conservarron
Law Foundation's Environ

I'R. CRAIG A. BIPLET

tector

Lor raln e

Downey, and many

others.

Free coffee

from Starbucks, free
breakfast for bike
commuters, free brake
and derailleur adjustment by Ski Market,
and more! Kennedy is

the sponsor of
|

H.R.

824. which requires

states to spend 3olo of
their federal transpor-

Friendly,

Downtown Boston.
Call 6l7-350-0990.
FREE COFFEE AND
DONUTS for cyclists
at Laughing A lley
bike shop,
S

5l

Harvard

t., Allston,9:30-

l0:30 AM Check lo-

Belmont), Boston En-

vironment Dept. Di-

-

bike-friendly building,62 Sum mer St.,

so far include:

MONDAY MAY I6:
7:30-9:30 AM. Kickoff rally at Government Cente r. Join
Representative Joe
Kennedy, State Rep
Anne Paulsen (D-

me nt

Arm Pain
Low Back and Neck Pain .
.
Knee Pain
Numbness in Hands
Bike fit
Performance Nutrition .
Saturday Hours Available

NewtOn

cal listings for schedule and other events
throughout the week
being offered by busi-

nesses, organ iz a ion s, and institu-

t

tions to

promote
healthy, enjoyable,
non-polluting transportation alterna-

tives. Bicyclists

are

less affected by traf-

851 Beacon St.

fic jams and stress,

332-goto

freshed and on time.

tation funds on bicycle and pedestrian
projects. Paulsen has been a leader in
promoting state bicycle legrslation, in
particular incorporating bicycle and pedestrian planning, design, and construction into all relevant projects.
TUESDAY MAY I 7: 7:30-9:30 AM. FrEC
"Nutritional breakfast" for bike commuters sponsored by Park Plaza Hotel and
Conservation Law Foundation (CLF), at
the Park Plaza Castle (Arlington St. 6
Columbus Ave.). CLF's Doug Foy and
Rep. Paulsen will speak, and folksinger
Fred Small will oerform.

and arrive at work re-

ronmental Protection (DEP) may sponsor
Exact location to be confirmed. 7:30-9:10
PM: Free bike wheel reoair clinic and "Return of the Scorcher" bike video at Bikes
Not Bombs' new Youth Training and Repair Center 59 Amory St., Roxbury [ackson 5q. stop on Orange Line). Also Recycled Bike Part Mobile making. Call 6 | 7442-OOo4.
FRIDAY MAY

20:

Bike Commuter break-

fast at Boston Common. with free coffee
by Starbucks. Location to be confirmed.

Studies show that
people who exercise
regularly are more
alert and productive

on the jobl And bicycling is healthy for
the city and for the environment. Again,
we are lookingfor energetic people to join
the dozens of volunteers and businesses
already involved. Come join our Bike to
Work Week team, or call for informarron
or a Bike-ln lor Bikeways Pledge forms, a
24-page Planning Cuide, Bike Commutingfor Employers brochure, etc.l Call Bill
Taylor at 6 | 7 -983-9463. To lead a ride

call Jonathan Magaziner at 617-5476988.

Martv Peilals For Power
Marty Walls, longtime CRW member
known to many of you, is going to do
the cross country Pedal for Power Ride
this year. Marty is riding for the
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Wrentham state school, and is requesting pledges for his ride from the CRW
membership. For more information, call
Marty at 508- 528- I 24 | .
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Litfle Iack's Corner
lack Donohue
The advent of spring foretold in a previous installment seems
to have been a brt premature, but I think we've finally made it.
so this will be the last column whining about the weather.
by

Single Track Snow

Birycling in Massachusetts has become more technically challenging than in past years with the never ending snowfalls.
I've been riding a lot of single track snow, This occurs when
you try to follow the wake of a car tire which has ploughed a
reasonable lane (you can tell I had the pleasure of riding home
on Black Friday). Riding in the snow is a lot like sailing, you
never seem to be pointed in the direction you actually want to
go. First the rear tire slidesout (starboard tack). Theyouyank
the handlebars in the opposite direction (port tack) to stay
afloat. When riding in snow you should always know where
your center of gravity is. lvost roads have a crest in the middle
to allow runoff of water; in times of zero traction. the tendency is to literally fall offthe road. lf you're leaning too much,
your wheels may decide to go South without asking permission. I usually just go with the flow and wind up next to the
curb, then try another tack to get back into the road.

*Bridgestone Bicycle
dealer is offerang the entire stock of 199{

Bridgestone bicyles al

bdHURRY!

Ret

BIKE

SALE

SAVE

$44e.99
$479.99
$ssg.ee
$759.ee
$s39.99
$s4e.ee

$rOO

$4oo

Holy Crater, Batman

(Women's & Men's)

There's been an astronomic increase in the pothole population. l'm a firm supporter o[ZPC Qero Pothole Growth), but

thisyear the cause seems to be losing. Although we don't live
on the West Coast. I've noticed many fault lines on our roads.
What l'm refening to are the crevasses that develop on many
roads about l8 inches from the srde of the road, or precisely
where you'd like to plant your bicycle wheel. 5o the choice is
either (l) ride to the inside (curb side) of the great divide. and
risk the glass and debris that is swept there by the cars, as
well as falling off the often broken and jagged edge of the asphalt into the bulrushes, or (2) move out into the middle further endearing ourselves to the motoring public. Needless to
say, I opt for choice number 2, but it does make for a more

MB.s
MB.4

$sso
$600
gz5o

MB.3
MB.3
Ssso
(with suspension)
RB
S6so
RB.T

The

lchild,

but one of

ears in

lt,

send snail mail describing the critter (with only moderately

10

Bellwether
Field Sensor Short

and

5o in the spirit of morbid curiosity, I'm inviting readers towrite
about their lavorite pothole. Post a note to me via E-mail or

$r3l

29?S,,,

This

putting in its stead great concrete blocks separated by about a
700x20c tires' width of mortar. I can think of no rational rea.
son for this. Are they trying to create speed bumps so that
cars will slow down while cruising through crosswalks? Fat
chance. You'd need real honest to god speed bumps (the six
inch half round ones) for that. Are they trying to create a
cutesy Revolutionary atmosphere? Maybe we could find some
horse droppings to complement the picture. lt doesn't faze
the cars very much but it adds yet another hazard for inner
city bicyclists, and it's probably caused a few pedestrians to
bite the dust when it gets iry They've actually tried paving
over the ones by Covernment Center
but
- a nice thought,
now you have cracked asphalt over cobblestones,
the worst of
all possible worlds.

$r20
$r90
$reo

$eo
A Great Selection of Bags from
9640

stressful ride.

Batmob
t
the constru
basically co

2Oo/o Otl.
low Price

Own a quality Bike at a

$59ss

Wheel Building
Featurins: : $?"d."Slgs

. Anv Flub vou want

CYCLE S,
651-5880

CAMBRIDGE

121 Massadrusetts Ave. Between Harvard & Porter Square
94 M-F.;9:30-6

Sat.; 12-5

Sun Mastercard/Visa/American

embellished dimensions
diameter and depth) and any additional anecdotal data you'd care to relate. Some more extravagant claims may have to be substantiated with photographs.

-
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Celehrate
The End of Winter

Ride Info:
(617) 325-BrKE

wirhcRw
Sunday

BOSTON

May lB, lgg4

On the Roads of New England Since 1966

Ev€nt held Rain or Shine

Join The Charles River Wheelmen on one of four beautiful roulea on slightly rolling rural road.s
through the Merrimack Yallq of northeaslern Massachusetls and southern New Hampshire. Our 100
mile ride will tale you through Exeter and Hampton Falls, NH. The other routes tavel through such
towns as Boxford, Groveland and TopsJield. All routes pass through the Harold Parker State Forest.
START

-

TIMES

-

7:30
9:30
10:30

COST

-

Pre-registration:

Wakefield High School, Rte 129 & Farm Street, 1 mi. east of Wakefield Ctr.
Take Rte 128 to the Rte 129 exit, #40. Fotlow signs for 129 East for 1% miles to
the center. Follow 129 east as it tums left. Apptox. 1 mile past the center tum
ight onto Farm Street. The High School is % mile on the left.

-

Full Century
Metric & Half Century
Quarter Century
hout
%
Wior to the stad for a madatory pre+ide
required
All
riders
to register and sign ou insurance release.
meeting.
are
100 miles
62 & 50
25 miles
Please a ive at least

miles

Day ofthe

event:

CRW members - $8.00 Non members - $10.00
Refuds available until May 1, 1994
All entrants
$10.00

-

> Fully anowed routes with CRW precision and a map for each ride
> Water & food stops on the longer routes
> CRW water bottle for all entrants
UW Century

patches available at a cost of $2.50. Pleaso include this amount with your check.

>

Technical and mechanical support by Gycle

>

ide
After ride gala including our usual anay of food - complementary massages general camaraderie.

Loft, Burlington MA.

Please aftive at least 45 minutes aady if you want your bike checked betorc a

>

CRW Clothing will be available for purchase.
Therc arc no confirmations sent once this form is mailed you arc automatically registered.

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM

This fotm must be rcceived by May

Address

1

1

,

1

994

City

State & Zip

complete: tr 100 tr 62 O50 tr
E Non Member- $10.00 D LAW Sanctioned patch $2.50

Which Ride do you intend to

tr

CRW Member-

$8.00

Please include your check made out to CRW and mail with this completed form to:

CRW Century, 19 Rockmont Rd.,

MA02174
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Ride Calendar
continued lrom page 5...

Fitncss Ride - kxington Minuteman Statue
Thursday. lune 2 . 6:00 PM SHARP!

Take a

"Q' from Iacek

Saturday, lune ! - l0:30 AM
Ride Type: Cue Sheet Routes Cr Times: | 0:30 AM for a serene
26 miles on very lightly traveled back roads. Lunch stop at
C6L Frosty in Sherborn, (no restrooms). This is also a joint ride

BoardMeetinll
lune'/ - 7:30 PM.
O'incy "The Home of Presidents"
Wednesday, lune - 6:30 PM
RideType: Evening Show 6 Co Route €rTime:6:30 PM - I 5-20
Tuesday

to Summer St. which is (about l/2 mile) on your right. Follow
this to the end and then go left on Westfield 5t. to the next
intersection, where you bear left on Dedham St. Follow this to

miles Leadec llene D'Angelo 6 l 7 -479 -9980 'til l0:SOPMStart:
Shea Skating Rink, W Quincy on Willard St. Directions: From
Rt. 128 take Rt-37 North to Willard St. From St Expressway
take Furnace Brook Parkway to Willard St. Highlights: This is
an AYH led ride All paved roads with a few potholes. Ride
through scenic parts of W Quincy, Braintree, Milton and Canton with only 5 or 6 traffic lights. Pizza and ice cream postride. Canceled if heavy rain.

Dover Center. Note: Park on nearby residential streets and make
sure they are legal spots, or better yet ride to the start from a

Fitness Ride - Lexington Minuteman Statue

with AYH.

Leader: Jacek Rudowski 617-361-5273. Start: Dover Center. Directions: From Rt. | 28 take Exit | 6B - Rt. | 09 West

nearby town.

Boston Sculptrue Bike Tour
Saturday. lune ! - 10:00 AM
Ride Type: Croup (Map and cue sheet) Routes €' Times: | 0:00
AM, About l0 miles through Boston and Cambridge. Leaders:
Charles Hansen 617-734-0720 H, 617 -572-0277 W. and
Bonnie Friedman 783-0158. Start: Magazine Beach, Cambridge

Thursday. lune 9 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

Sunday Surrise and Sunset
May / fune, 1994 - Daylight Savings Time

- off Memorial Drive (river side) just west of the B.U. Bridge

(next to the soccer field): parking available. Don't park near the
swimming pool. Highlights: More of an urban exploration than
a ride, as we visit a wide range of outdoor sculpture - from
classical statues of the (once) fanrous to the whimsical Arthur
Fiedler bust on the esplanade. Note: Slow pace and frequent
stops for viewing/interpretation -don't wear cleats! Discover
places you never knew about. Helmets strongly recommended;
required for children.

Rhode Island Ramble
Sunday June 5 . 9:30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes 6 Times: 9:10 AM for your choice
of 14. 55 or 75 miles of scenic but hilly back roads. A century
option is available for those interested, if this is you (a century
type) meet at the Larz Anderson Park (look for Museum of
Transportation signs) in Brookline at 8:00 AM SHARP! Leader:

6l7-l3l-5944. Start: Dover/Sherborn Regional H.S.
Directions: From Rt. 128 take Rt. 109 West to Medfield Center.
Make a right at the light onto North St. in about t.8 miles bear
left onto Farm St., then in.7 mi make a left on lunction St. The
High School and parking lot will be on your right. Note: This is
our first time to use this start location so you may want to
bring a road map with you just in case you have trouble finding the school. Highlights: Very quiet back roads with lots of
great water towers and eventually the burnt swamp in Rhode
lsland. Ride includes Franklin, Medfield. Norfolk, Plainville and
Woonsocket R.l. to name a few.
Peter Knox

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Tuesdoy. June 7 . 6:00 PM SHARP!

t2

Evening Ride Leaders Wanted
Do you have a ride you'd like to lead but have never led a CRW
ride? Well, an evening ride is an easy and fun way to start.
What you do is decide what route you'd like to use. Make a
map or cue sheet. Call me with details and we'll get it into
Wheelpeople. Show up at the appointed time, make a pre-ride
speech describing your great ride. Then ride off into the sunset with an ice cream in hand. lf you have a ride in mind, or
just want to ask a question about it, call John Coeller at 6 | 7326-4641 and we can figure something out.

New England Blind Stokers Tandem Ride.
lune I I
Calling all captains - we need you and your tandem(s) for this
l8/40 mi. ride (and picnic) from Arlington, MA. Sponsored by
NE Reg Ski for Light, a group that introduces blind people to
vigorous outdoor activities by pairing with sighted enthusiasts. Contact: Laura Oftedahl, l0{ Coolidge Hill Rd. Unit 7,
Watertown, MA02172,(617)923-7768 before 9:00 p.m. (Rain
date lune | 2)
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Spfin$time Sfoetching

E Double over-head Raise

Legs

Hamstring Af
dobothsiid. "*@

by Crcig Rrar.y. D.C.

N. Single Leg

A

recent transplant to Massachusetts
from Cajifornia. I survived my first New
England winter lrn eager to climb back
into the saddle and get my legs in shape.
I want to share with you one of the programs put together by my office for various cycling clubs in the southern Cali-

fornia area. This month I am going to
cover flexibility t rain ing, an effective way
to prevent injury and stay comfortable
on your bike. When implementing a flexibility program. it is important to follow
a few basic guidelines.
l. Never stretch a cold muscle: Prior
to stretching. perform some sort of
light aerobic activity to increase blood
flow and warm the muscle.
2. While stretching, do not bounce:
Bouncing. or ballistic stretching, increases your risk of pulling or tearing
a muscte.

O. Double

I

Leg

Hamstring

Arm Behind Head

do both sides.
P Legs Spread- lay upper body to ground.
G. Arm Behind the Back

do both sides.

Q. Butterfly Stretch
sit on the ground
with your heels
together, slowly push
your knees toward

Chest

H. Pectoral Stretch- standing in a doorway, allow your body to fall forward.

3. Perform each stretch three to five
times, holding each set for eight to
Ien seconos.
The following is a program designed to
irnprove overall flexibilitv. We will start
at the top and work our way down the

the floor.

R. Quadriceps Stretch

do both sides.

Elbows

body.

The Cervical Soine

A. Neck Circles- make sure that you go
in both directions go slowly, if you get
d

izzy, STOPI

J. Flexion and Extension- do both sides

5. Gastrocnemius

do both sides.

f,,.Rg{g.A
:.ffii.i*il:: qtR.r@
,f.\
sida. f.;/

C. Lateral
do both

Flexion

Lower Back
K. Single Knee to Chest- do both sides.

1-r\

Shoulders

L.

Doub

th sides.

Yet another reminder that Ken

Hjulstrom has relieved

Jack

Donohue of membershio duties. lt
is difficult to imagine Jack not do.
ing membership, but you have our
word for it that he is free at last.
Send membershio stuff to Ken at
196 Sycamore Street, Roslindale
MA 02 I 3 I . lf you persist in send.

D. Arm Circles - do both diections.

M.

Low

sides.

ing renewals to Jack, He wil
to Charles R.

change his name

Wheelmen, cash your checks, anc
make off

touring

to

Patagonia where the

is easy and the

extradition

is difficult.
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Better Bahamian Biking
by Qeolf Sulliuan

TREAT YOUR'ELF

TOA
TH ERAPEUTIC

IIA''AGE
Present your
CRW Membership Card
and get 50% off your first visit.
Regular price - $40.00 per hour
Call for an appointment

IORI

REED

Have you ever wondered how it would
be to ride your own bike in an exotic and
far away place, and just how would you
get it there? Susan and I just returned
from a wonderful vacation on Eleuthera
in the Bahamas. The trio was all the more
fun because we brought our bikes with
us instead of renting whatever we couid
find there. Even better we did it without

having

to pay the unreasonable

airline

Several months ago

we purchased two

Trico Soort hard shell bike cases rn anticipation of this trip. To pack our hybrid
bikes the wheels, pedals, and handlebars
fairly easy task. Helmets, panniers, our HandlebarTrails map

Randolph Muscular Therapy
322 North Main Street
Randolph, MA
617-961-5952

a

Douches, some clothes, and tools were
sandwiched in foam with the bikes. Of
course, you can pack a bike to travel in a
cardboard box too, it's just not as rugged, and you cannot expect more than
one trip from it.

with the airlines turned out to
difficult. Many airlines will charge you
as much as $45 (or more) each way for
" sporting equipment" on domestic
flights. For some strange reason golf
clubs don't fall under this rule and usually go free (Does that mean the truth is
out? Colf is not a sport but merely an
excuse to wear funny clothes?) lf you're
taking an international flight, your bike
may go lree as part of your luggage alDealing
be

CRW BBS Has a New Home
Due to circumstances beyond my control, the BBS has lost its former home and
telephone line. l'm willing to host it at

my house, but since lwill be moving
shortly, putting in another phone line will
have to wait for the new house. We have

found a temporary home, and it should
be installed there by the time you read
this. The new number is 648-5305.
When it rises from its ashes, it will contain all the current user info, etc. as oefore. Stay tuned to 325-BIKE or the
Wheelpeople for announcements about
the BBS.
Meanwhile, I may periodically broadcast
hot news flashes to those of vou wno

have e-mail addresses

(of

the

somebody@something.somethingelse
variety). Many of the BBS users have atready given me their addresses. lf you
want to be included. E-mail me vour address to jdonohue@world. std.com.

t4

Susan

kieger

you vouchers to take bikes free on some
airlines under certain conditions within
the continental US provided you book
through them. For overseas travel, many
carriers accept a bicycle as regular luggage without a surcharge - shop around

to get the best deal. Many travel

and

airline ticket agents don't know the rules

relating to tfansporting bikes, which
seem to fluctuate like the fares. Make sure

the agent is knowledgable, and ask to

surcnarge.

had to be removed,

G

lowance.
But we found that the airlines have their
own definition of domestic and international. American Airlines, for one, does

not consider the Caribbean to be rnternational travel! US Air does depending
on the island you travel to, and the size
of the aircraft. So that was the carner
we chose. When we purchased the tickets we had the agent assure us the bikes
would go free, and actually enter a statement to that effect in the transaction
record. Even so, the agent at Logan tried
to hold us up for a g 180 surcharge until
we made him look up the rules. Of course
if you wear loud pants and convince them
you have golf clubs you might get away

with something.
CRWLAW members can take advantage
of Soorts National Reservation Center
(800-426 -4055) or Bikecente n nial Travel
Service (800-735-7109) which can get

double check the regulations. You don't
need to get a surprise at the check-in
gate.

to the Bahamas. Having our own
bikes enhanced our vacation and saved
us money too. Despite the travel brochures depicting flat, expansive real estate. this island was full of hills. We were
Back

thankful for all those extra gears we
brought. In contrast the rentals available where we stayed were those big,
heavy, single speed beach bikes with no
pannier racks. At an average of $ l2 per
day our two weeks would have cost $ | 68

each. Ineedn't mention the savings in
car rentals and gas ($50/day + $2.50/
gal)! At these rates our investment in
bike cases will pay off quickly. The bikes
themselves survived the baggage handlers at seven airports and five plane
changes. For two weeks we packed our
bikes with snorkeling gear, flyrods, books,
tanning lotions, lunch, and rode the islands one ma.jor road, finding our way
onto beautiful remote beaches and bonefish flats through back roads and jeep
tracks, Since Bahamians drive on the left
we had to get used to riding on the left,
and our rear-view mirrors were useless.
Traffic. what there was of it. was nor a
problem although there was one lady in
a

VW who pulled up beside me to say

I

was not traveling far enough to the side
of the road. I don't know if the rights of
cyclists are as well defined as they are
here. but ever since hurricane Andrew
plowed through here in 92, road maintenance has become a lesser priority, and
the roads in some olaces are a minefield
of potholes. Wide tires are a good idea,
and staying to the side oI the road is not
always possible. All in all, it was one o[
the better vacations we've had. lf you
want to get away and enjoy it on a bike,
I'd say it's better if you can roll on your

ownt
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Connell
Brighton
lliana Ferguson
Brookline
Waldoboro
Steven Frechette
Revere
Mark Szarek
Ellen Hartshorne
Boston
North Reading
Phil Hertz
Burlington
Daniel Krupkoski
Frederrck 6 Karen Mueller Southboro
Michael Nudel
Holliston
Robert Tenaglia Jr.
Hanover
David Vickers
Marlborough
Edward Wiseman
Norwood

Welcome New Members

l[r

Jerilyn

Albert

6

Mary

Gardetto

nrol||td lllo uorld in X66
dd|]s in

tlle qedr e000,

erplori|l0 50 |ldtiom,

illdudtn0 d$0[ dl lhe
$u|||t]]er 0l|||n cs|n
$|]dne|| tdllfornoreinfo.

Auburndale
tO6 / 322-al O2

I75

Donohue

Jack

King
Lyon
Jamie King
Lindy
Melinda

John
Ken

Fitzpatrick

Hjulstrom

1
MCK

1675
1517

2

1448
1132

3

1021
991

Repole 859 2e
I
Ken Hablow
678
Mark Dionne
584
Bob Sawyer
550
Jim Menick
530
Harry Wolfson 42O
Robin Schulman 414
Peter Brooks 403
Jim Bartley
401
Peter Knox
399
21
Ed Hotfer
385
Richard Buck
382
Ed Trumbull
368
John Allen
353
Joe Marcal
338
Carol Tesiero 318
Paul Cronk
310
Joe

'I

Craig

Jeff

Smilovitz

Luxenberg

Dedek
lsvan
Doug lram
Donna

Osman

265
236

215
214

(00! &.f r{b$,'. 5.re. n[ k Alh1 h.r \,.h!.1
(osr dqio|rcm &iy(e (6!au. Vndo 8( h I sm
r l0l.500i.wA98l??6540
OI|(EA.ln(.?00l0lDl{lsi'nqr68ld

todr..(o!J| h

1
MC

Alan Morse
Gerald Goode
Pamela Blalock
Jim Broughlon
John Kane
Tim McQuown
Mike Kerrigan
Glenn Ketterle
Robert Comeau

205
176

160
137
129

94

Accessoriss and spare parls includ€d. $1900.

T.J.

79
72
72

David lwatsuki
Mark Dulcey
Maggie Goeller
Elisse Ghitelman
Jacob Allen
Jared Luxenberg
George Brown
Sandra Merrick

size 56)(53cm. Custom il8 spoke 700C Wolb€r Mod

58 wheels, Avocet g€l s€ats, Arai drum braks,

ato

Dan Wolfson

Classified
Intor€sted in touring Tuscany ths frst two wEeks of
June? Plan is to rent a villE for he wE€k ol June 4
and share cosl ol villa. For details call Mike Lyons
61 7-9695950.
Wanted: donation of usEd vacuum cl€aner lor the
AMC Wonalancet Cabin, o, D€ah Merch Century
fame. Donalion is tax d€ductible. CallMelinda Lyon
or Robye tahlum at 50&887-5755.
For Salq: Mint 1993 Santana Msa Tand€m. Fram€

100

Chris Sklarin
Sheldon Brown
Susan Grieb
Harriet Fell
Jacek Rudowski
Meg Curry
Andrew Lashenske
John Goeller

1

145
140

Shimano DXcomponenls, Avocet compulgr mount.

Da/id O'Neil (h) 508-s3+3526, (w) 5o&74G3401.
For Sale: 1200 Baud no&m br IBM-PC,(r/AT/386/
i186. $10 or 6wap br someu|ing equivalent. Jack
Oonohue 617-324-3926.
For Sale: 49 cm Merlin ftans, SF aluminum brk
and Conbol T€ch seat post. Eysl€b br bnd€rs and/
or rack $1650, Call Pamela at 508-934-9496.

ae
81

72

65

1

cv
.tit
33
24
9

8

ASSOCIATES

o

PLASTICS CONSULTANTS

206

The hibernation of those who didn't ride and the travail of those who did should
now be over, we hope. So get out there and spin those gears!
Report mileage by the lifth
of eoch month to:

Trumbull
l9 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02 | 65
Ed

6t 7 -332-8546
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L994 Mileage Through Mardr

0

lifie Truk olths Cenlufl]

Explained
Miles are yegr-to-datE tolais. The M column indicales thg number ot monhs the rider fsported

completing a metric century. Ths C column
shows thg number ol months with a hundt€d
mile century, and the K column is he number of

MATERIALS SELECTIoN
TECTNOLOGY ASSESSMENT
APPLICANONS DEVELOPMENT

SBIR

PROPOSALS

Jim Racich, principal
508 879 5023

months with |O0O gr mor€ miles.

15

Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
64 South Sl, Jamaica

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS:

Frank'a Bicycle Bam

Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop

Plain

522-7OAz

123 Worcester Tpk., Westborough 508-366-1270

F.ank's SDoke'N Wheel

AceWheelworks

Eh

145

St . Somerville

776-2100

Back Bay Cydes
333 Newbury Sl , Boston
Belmont Wheelworks

247-2336

480 TraDelo Rd . Belmont

489-3577

Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard

St,

Allston

Allston
Newton
King Cycle
198 Great Rd., Bedford
Landry's Cycling and Fihess
Route 9, Framingham
Route I, Westborough

Bike Nashbar
270 Washington St., N.

Brookllne Cycle Shop

444-6118

Easton

Newton

244-1O4O

50A-23€-2925

Brookline 232-0n5
330 Cambridge St , Burlington
z7ZUOO
Carver Cycles
66 Main St , Carver
508-866-4033
Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer St , Chelmsford 50E-256-1528
Communlty Bicycle Supply
4SoTremont St., Boston
542-8623

259-9204
631-1570

Marborough Bicyclo
169 Lakeside Ave., Marlborough
102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus
Peter White Cycles
114 Cenkal St , Acton

50&485-0663
233-26&l
508-635-0969

Ski Market, Ltd.

89 Brighton Ave,
66 Needham St,

259 Massachusstts Ave , Cambridge 876-6555

Bike Shed

Northeast Bicycle€

International Bicycle Centet

gicycleWorkshop

26 Wexford Skeet, N€edham

Freewheelin' Cyclery
38 North St , Hingham
Halris Cyclery
1355 Washington St., West

783-5636

152 Lincoln Bd., Lincoln

Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St , Marblehead

749-9587

783-5832

Lincoln Guide Seruice

1 164 Worcester Bd , Framingham 508-872-8590
82 Boston Post Rd .
508-443-6696
877 Main St , Waltham
894-27e€

Sudburv

Bicycle Exchange at Polter Squate
2067 Mass Ave., Cambridge
864-1300

51 Harvard Ave , Allston

783-5804
527-0967

Endicott Plaz a, Danvers
34 Cambridge St., Burlington
400 Franklin St., Brarntree

275-2035

Stoughton Bik€ Shop

508-875-5158
508-836-3878

504-7n-3u4

272-2n
844-3733

756 Washington St , Stoughton
Town and Countty Blcycle
67 North St., Medfield

344-2414
508-359-8327

324 Washington St.,

Bullington Cycle & Fitne€s

Cycle Centel
910 Worcester Rd, Rt.9.

Natick

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

508-653-6975

Hanover a29-9197
28 Cambridge St., Burlington
2724870
Cycle Sport
lZl Mass. Ave., Cambridge 661€880
D€dham Cyde and Lsather
403 Washingtcn Sl., Dedham
3261531
Farlna Cycle
61 Gafen St., Watertown
9&-1717
1269 Washington St.,

Cycle Loll
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